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Indians lead series, 3-1
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Conference to showcase University's diversity efforts
ED/TOR'S NOTE: The University
is an active participant in "Educating 1/3 of a Nation," a conference
on diversity issues set to begin
Thursday in Miami. University
President Sidney Ribeau will join
many national figures, including
President Bill Clinton, to discuss
Bowling Green's diversity initiatives.
Today marks the beginning of a
four-part series previewing this
forum. Coverage of this conference
continues with New« reporters
Darla Wamock and Sarah Bednarski in Miami later this week.

□ The 'Educating 1/3 of a Nation' conference will bring
together administration from colleges to discuss various practices
and procedures.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News
If the "Educating 1/3 of a Nation" conference sponsored by the American Council of
Education is considered a show, then the
University will be shining in the spotlight
this week.
The conference, to be held in Miami, Fla.
Oct. 16-18, aims at identifying and highlight-

ing strategies to promote institutional
change. Sidney Ribeau, University president, and Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto, director of
the office of diversity initiatives, are attending the conference on behalf of the UniversityTheir presence and active participation at
the conference will showcase the University
and its current efforts to improve diversity
relations throughout the campus community, according to Gonsalves-Pinto.
"Our involvement will be quite significant," she said. "It is very exciting."
The conference will draw together chief
executive officers and administrators from
higher education institutions across the
country to discuss and analyze practices
from different communities. President Clin-

ton is also expected to attend.
Workshops and plenary sessions are
planned to develop strategies to strengthen
committments to a diverse education
throughout collegiate institutions, Gonsalves-Pinto said.
Ribeau is scheduled to chair and moderate
a plenary session focusing on "Diversity,
Affirmative Action and Redefining Merit."
He will be joined by Man J. Matsuda, a
professor at Georgetown Law School, and
Michael Greve, the executive director of the
Center for Individual Rights.
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First in a series

A press conference will immediately follow the session to show special efforts with

After 33 years, WBGU engineer moves on
□ Charles Konecny
sees changes and improvements during his
long stint at the University television
station.

• See MIAMI, page four.

Poet visits University as
part of heritage month
□ Martin Espada tells
of the experience of
being Latino in America.
By ROCHELLE CONVERSE
The BG News

By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BC News
Charles Konecny knows the
University and how to take
care of it -- he's been practicing for 33 years.
He retired Sept. 30 from his
position at the University television station where he worked
since 1964 as an engineer.
"Handle equipment with
care and please do not drop it,"
was the phrase most often said
by Konecny, who worked at
WBGU.
There were several changes
that occurred over the time
period in which Konecny
BG Ncwi Photo by Jeremy Martin
worked. The changes revolved
Charles
Konecny
looks
over
the
controls
at
the
television
station.
Konecny
retired
from the University
around computers taking over,
and those employed in televi- recently after 33 years.
sion-related fields must now be
Throughout his years here at
the communication disorders
"computer-oriented. "
technological field, Konecny
the University, Konecny has
department helping those stuStandards are also changing believes it is a good field to get
dents who were in the doctor- had to adapt to many changes
and television is changing from
into.
in technology.
ate program set up their elec"It keeps you on your toes
analog to digital. Analog is the
"Today's technology is bettronic
equipment.
because
the
technology
is
conlinear control of circuits up
ter
than in the past because we
"I
liked
working
here
at
the
and down. Digital are pulses, stantly changing," said Konecan do a lot more with a lot less
University because of the peowhich are not as susceptible to cny. "There is always somespace," Konecny said.
ple, mainly the students, bething new around the corner."
noise, and they go on and off.
cause they made me feel young
In addition to working with
For those students who are
• See KONECNY, page five.
and energetic," said Konecny.
interested in the television WBGU, he has also worked in

Latino poet Martin Espada
shared his literary works
Thursday touching on many
experiences of living as a Latino in the United States.
With themes ranging from
colonialism to civil rights to
more contemporary issues,
many of Espada's poems included personal experiences.
One of his poems, "My beloved spic," included what
Espada called his first experience of racism when his family
moved from Brooklyn, N.Y. to
Long Island, often thought of
as "paradise" or a step closer
to the "American dream."
"It wasn't me who was beloved," he said, adding that
when Puerto Ricans and African-Americans moved into the
neighborhood, there was also
this move occurring, which he
considered "white flight."
In reference to modem days,
Espada said sometimes people
often get the misperception
that everyone is against racism.
"Many people in America are

quite in love with their racism," Espada told the audience.
Espada read some poetry in
Spanish, followed by English
He shared some humor and insight into the experiences of
others.
As a 25-year-old, Espada said
1982 was a year in his life when
everything seemed to happen.
He went from Wisconsin to Nicaragua to Boston, Mass.
where he entered law school
while being on welfare. "I cant
explain it," he said.
After law school, Espada
worked for the Migrant Legal
Action Program where he informed migrant farmworkers
of their legal rights. During
that time, he also wrote a series of poems dealing with issues facing the migrant population.
He read one of the poems,
"Federico's ghost," which described the deadly affects of
pesticide spraying that often
occurs when workers are in the
fields.
He also shared poetry he
wrote while a tenant lawyer in
Chelsea, Mass., considered to
be "a city of immigrants," he
said.
Another poem Espada read,
"Sleeping on the bus," was
about his father, Frank, who
• See POET, page four.
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University program strives for new educationalfrontiers
□ The continuing education program offers
initiatives not often
found in other parts of
the community.
By MAUREEN BARRY
The BC News
Imagine a mini-university
that offers courses in calligraphy and scrapbooking, children's gymnastics, computer
seminars and certification programs for professionals.
Located in College Park Office Building, Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs offers all the
courses that the University and
other parts of the community
do not, said Darlene Whipple,
options program director.
The program Is guided by the

colleges in the University as
well as external institutions.
"The program is a real
bridge to the community,"
Lewis said.
Anita Knauss, continuing education marketing and promotions director, said continuing
education has been building
community Internally and externally for years.
The continuing education
program has evolved into what
"Evergreen Philosophy,"
Whipple said.
Similar to an evergreen that
thrives no matter what the
season, individuals can develop
and thrive no matter what their
age through continuous learning.
According to Stan Lewis,
adult learner services and
evening credit program director, the continuing education
program coordinates with all

it is over the past 20 years and it is still growing, according to Dante Thurairatnam, director of off-campus programs
and continuing education.
Housed in the college of education, off-campus programs
began in 1975, Thurairatnam
said.
Two years later, the college's
vice dean was asked to take
over summer programs, Thurairatnam said.
In the late 1980s, the International program was added, and
the continuing education, international and summer program was formed, according to
Thurairatnam.
According to Lewis, the program provides continuous
learning to various publics
through the following branches:
■ Off-campus programs
■ Summer programs

■ International programs
■ Adult leamer services
■ Professional programs and
customized training
■ Computer training centers
■ Options programs
■ Arts programs
Thurairatnam said offcampus programs reach 25
counties to offer a variety of
opportunities for continuous
learning.
Courses are mainly for graduate credit ~ however, a few
courses are offered for undergraduates, Thurairatnam said.
One opportunity is focused
on professional development
for teachers to work toward
getting their master's degrees
in adminstration, he said.
Distance education is another focus.
Through a two-way audio and
visual connection, an instructor
can reach a class at another

Continuing
Education
The program, located in the
College Park building, offers a
number of diverse programs
geared to the community.
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• OH-campus programs
• Summer programs
• International programs
• Adult leamer programs
• Professional programs and
customized training
• Computer training centers
• Options program
For more information, call 372-8181.
• Arts program
BG N«ws Graphic by Scolt Brown

campus while teaching at the
University, Thurairatnam said.
According to him, the basic
responsibility of summer programs is to schedule summer

course offerings to meet student needs.
A summer freshman pro• See FEATURE, page four.
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One part black, one part white, shake well
As a bi racial person, I am
bouiu1 lo tackle Issi > ol race
from ume to time 1 ..e main
thing I want to note before
continuing is that race is not the
defining issue of my life. It's in
issue in my life. Just like
homophobia, feminism, abortion,
religion and other things are
Issues in my life.
So I'll focus today on what's
closest to my heart: The prob
lem/non-problem of multi-racial
persons, lull, even Interrai la]
dating, since one can lead to the
other.
Millions of people todav an
multi-racial, which I guess would
also indicate millions of Interracial relationships, but that's not
any sort of reason lor it being
cool or not
To my knowledge. 1 am equally
black and white and I don't care
to make any self identification as
anything other than that equal
mix.

„

—

BRIAN TAYLOR
Now I've had
some interesting
t hats With people
on America On
line one of whom
-.aid I basically
had no Identity.
He fell I was
pretty much
nothing Since In Ins narrowminded view, there is only black
and white, and nothing else.
So wli.it .1111 I? AMI I black, .mi
1 while, am I gray.' Ooh. here's a
novel idea: I'm Brian Taylor.
Problems ol race do still e\isi
and will possibly exist lor the
duration oi human existence, but
I personally don't think they'll
decline so lonu as we insist on
defining every single person by
their color. And it doesn't seem lo
me that this instantaneous race

i.n ss
*s Is
defining pn
is limited to
lo
i.K isl whiti
.in e Ihe pi ople ol
color who IVi cnown lo do this
also would never be considered
rai ists.
I've he.ud ,i couple oi times I.it
ihe Ume I write ihis. Kameelah
from the Boston Real World
Ihe niosi recent) thai some black
women arc distressed when black
men date white women
I (.in partially sympathize with
tins, bet aiisr i would agree ihal
sometimes the guj or woman oi
lioih mii^hi in dating nisi lor ihc
novelty ol it, or foi the rebellious
aspei i or some othei dumb
reason Hut I have lo remain
optimlstii and asseri thai mosl
interracial relationships are |usi
IT mless, as spontaneous and
unconscious as any other rela
(Kinship.
My suggestion lo black women
who feel ilns is ,i problem: Gel
With the times and dale wlioevi i
.iiii.ii is you, bl,ii k. while. Latino,

•\sl.ill. ell
ell
Aston,

AH' i set in:

I make a I.n e

at a winie mali
ek female
c ouple ihe other day, though, I
know some may noi he IOO keen
io this idea Bui that's iheli
problem

I. personal!). hive dated or
been Involved With women ol jusl

aboul i ., IN race It's noi been a
i HIM urns effort in dale a rainbow It's lllsl 3X1 elliirl to gel
involved with people I like being
around, and surprise surprise,
melanin i ouni docsn i correspond
io the level ol enjoj menl I gel
limn being with or around
another person,
I do sometimes won) what will
happen il I have children with
someone who s while, or ol ,i
lightei complexion, mostly
bet .ins, | in worried whal theii
skill lone Would lie like
Although I like cooler weather
more ill.in hot weather, I also son
ol dread It, hei ause With il comes

like ih.ii
that iiil takes a spark tit< an
ihe lift
llg nlnft
nun; of
ol my skin which
Ihc
a fire or something, so I II |<
is noi • nettling I enjoy, i m no
to you all and me to glean
more anxious to look more
whatever purpose or intention
"while I hail I am to look more
may be imbedded in my spatter'black mind you, I iiisi don'l
ing of thoughts Ihis week.
wani lo lose either aspet 1 Ol that
The only platitude I'll toss Is
look And I guess thai le.n
one of my self made ones, born
ir.uisi ends io my progeny
Irom 20 years of living as who I
hui that's aboui ihe extent of
am Kan' and color are such
my worries for my < hildren, n I
simple physical manifestations
have any I think, .is ,i hi racial
that to demean Ihcm with
child l really don'l have any
insinuations as lo their impact
worries for myself, although I
on transcendental manifestations
know some kids grow up somelike love and emotional enjoywhat confused about then
ment is a crime that should be
identil) I'd say this is taughl to
punishable by death.
them by a sot lety which still
Hrum Taylor is ii columnist for The
places so much emphasis on race
News. Comments can /v sent to
and i olor, equating the two with
taylob&bgnel.bgsu edu. He would like to
Identity.
liupe up a discussion that's going to take
I don'l know whal we can do
place Wednesday, 9 p.m., at Prout Hall's
aboui thai problem. It's such a
lounge called "Race Matters: So Let's
massive problem that 1 doubi a
Talk. "It s not t black thing, not a white
i ommunity Ol students in Bowline. Green can make a worldwide thing, not anything but a people thing.
50 i) you've got Stuff you want or need lo
difference and I'm not one lo
throw empty platitudes at people. -ill/, go

Letters to the editor
I hope readers of Jennifer Spahn's (Reloi ation tramples
rights yet again Oct. 91 column lasl Thursday wen as
appalled as I.
Yes. everyone should sympathize with people forced to
move Irom their home, Yes. it was (houghtless and wrong
of ihe big bad University not to consult with the students
It's plan would uproot.
However. I found it disturbing and ludicrous thai
anyone could even think of comparing the plight of ben.^

forced to relocate to another building with the starvation,
torture, mass.ii re and death the Native Americans fat ed
when forced from their homelands.
I find that comparison incredibly egocentric Proul
residents pride themselves on community and leadership.
Ol course, it's no fun to move from a place you've nude
home, but the University community will benefit from a
new Union.
Our poor Union is in disrepair and with this plan, the
new expanded Union would create an atmosphere that will
allow our community to grow to the next level. Prout
leaders should recognize Ibis and realize Proul is more
than ,i building and that their relatively small sacrifice of
changing buildings would benefit Ihe BGSU community.
Relocation is a contribution they can make that lies at
the very heart of what Is community With a soilless
gesture Prout residents have the opportunity to take the
lead of building community to make something much
larger than Proul.
So. Prout residents, the community docs sympathize
with you. but please don't cry victim and i ompare your
selves lo the Native Americans. BGSU is demolishing a
building not you. not a way of life, ami certainly not
community.
Heather Harlland
Junior
rmo "mrw Irnocttirown c

Letters to the Editor Policy: To 'Kill Prout Hair is an obnoxious idea
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics ol
interest to the BGSU community. If you would like yo have
something printed in The BG News, we offer you two formats.
• Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words
(less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words)
can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns will be
subject to space limitations and considered based on topic
relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class and
phone number (phone numbers are strictly for verification
and not for publication). If you are not a BGSU student,
please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in
saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews@bgnet.bg.su.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all
letters received. The News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification
is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the
proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for
publication.

I

As most, il mil all. ol ihe
University students know, the
days heiwei n now and Dei ember
are critical to the future ol Prout
Hall. Also, .is probably all
University students know the
plans lor the new union are at a
<l"ltu ,il Stage
The two Issues .lie one 111 III!
same, right? WRONG! The proof
of this also proves In part, that
loin llenk s article "Foi Ihe Good
Of the Union. Kill Prout Hall"
(Oct. 7| exploits closed
mindedness. Idiocy ami Igno
raine al iis height.
Denk's article has no sub
stance to it whatsoever. His three
points defending Ins view ol"
tearing down Prout Hall are the
following: Proul Hall residents
are a minority, the University
needs a new union, and Prout
Hall would need renovation if II
wen kepi To support my
criticism of Mr. Denk's article. I
shall discredit each of his three
points.
First, Prout Hall residents are
a minority. Come on! Denk is
sluck In the pre- 1860s. How can
one think that because Proul

Hall residents are a minority,
their voices should be ignored In
the dei ision making ol their
living quarters?
Despite minorities being in the
minority' Congress and the
stales passed Ihe 14th Amend
menl In 1868. That amendment,
among doing other things, gave

si.lies that, as of April. Ihe
university hired an architectural
firm for the project and ibat the
firm "had submitted four pos
slble plans," only one of which
involved destroying Prout Hall.
That makes llenk s reason, "We
need a new union." hollow.
Third. Proul Hall would need
KM i'il minorities ihe rigfll lo vole. renovation if it were kept.
I.e. Ihe right to have Iheli volees
Assuming Denk is an upper
heard on all issues, ini hiding
classman, he should know what
issues pertaining lo them
happened lo llarshnian and
Proul Hall's future is a similar Krcisohcr during the past two to
issue li concerns a minority.
four years. For those who may
Though it doesn't concern a
not know, they were renovated.
racial minority, il does i on et n i If. however, he does know, he
residency minority.
would realize how dumb this
This group ol students lias
reason sounds
been denied a voice in the
If I am correct as to which
dei lsion-maklng of Ihe new
quadrangle to which I am
union plans by the University
referring Harshman was still
concerning Prout Halls deslnn
closed riming the spring semeslion, and Denk thinks not only
ter because of renovations. Even
thai this is okay, but thai this is before that, Kreiseher was closed
mandatory.
for renovations. Not only that.
Second, the University needs a but Harshman and Kreiseher
new union. Well, duh! Probably
wete even worse off than Prout is
everyone knows that. What
now. which is something Denk
people may not know, though, is would NOT know, because he
well slated in the Ocl (i newspa- said himself that he has never
per by Michael Muetl Muetl
lived in Prout. I. however, do

know, because, noi only am I a
resident of Prout Hall, but I was
also here when Ihe other dorms
were being renovated.
I would like to emphasize
something before I close. This act
by the University is clearly an
administrative move, even similar
to what the federal government,
whether under the control of
Democrats or Republicans, has
tried to do. That move is to act
without constituent input.
That move is also what Denk
seems to want to happen concerning the future of Prout Hall
and the new union, for whatever
reason he has.
The University wants the deal
to be done. The University
planned to tell the students, not
well before Implementation so
students could have input, but
Just before implementation, so
the students would not be able to
do anything about It.

Brian S. Shuler, a USG senalor-allarge and secondary education major, is
a guesl columnist for The BG News.
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FACT:

19 percent of BGSU students said they
use marijuana.
FICTION:
Ihcy nil gel their prescription from Ihc
HCSU health center

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING
Today's Question:

EVENTS

££

"Do you think pot should be
legalized?"

jrv

Monday, 10/13/97
Coffee Table fundraiser
(7:15 a.m. -12:15 p.m.)
Business Administration Building.
Event runs Mond.iv through l-rd.iv.
until May 15, 1WS

BGSEA membership drive
(8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.l
Jon Griffith
Sophomore
Biochemistry

Drew McKnight
Freshman
Business

Jamie Powell
Freshman
Undecided

Kesha Hilson
Sophomore
Special Education

Tony Wesolowski
Junior
Russian Literature

"I think it should be
legalized for medic.il

"For medical purposes,
but not to the affect
where it's on the
street."

"Yeah, because everyone does it anyway."

"No, no way. There's
no use for it on a
college campus.
You're here to get your
degree, not smoke

"Yes, I do because pot
is less dangerous than
alcohol and alcohol is
legal."

purposes."

Cleveland | 80
Toledo

76"

C2.

Mansfield

Youngstown | 80' |

77

IND

DayIon 78"

T'ai Chi (5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
Room 1104 A & B. Olfenhauer
West Lejrn to perform T'ai Chi and
enjoy its heathtul benefits, including
strengthening the muscles, improving blood circulation and relieving
stress. Meets Monday and Wednesday through Nov. 19. Fee. For
information/registration, call
Continuing Education, (4IU)372-8181.

"When whites of this nation wake up on that
morning and they don't see their cook ... or
you don't hear the music or you don't see
the face of black people, then you begin to
think how relevant and how important are
black people to this nation."
Louis Farrakhan

|

Open auditions for
Treehouse Troupe (7 p.m.)
400 University Hall. Treehouse
Troupe is a touring children's theatre
companv at BGSU. For details, call
Scott Regan at 14191 372-9304.

urging all black Americans to stay home from work and school Thursday.

Columbus 80

THUMBS UP

Cincinnati 78

■ To radios — for making work seem to go faster and be
more pleasant.

W VA

ff^X

■ To roommates — for being all that they can be and more!

Portsmouth | 79

■ lo parents — for coming to visit and bringing you all
those little extras.
Showers T-slorms Ram

Flumes

■ To stores — for providing such good, creative gifts to
give friends for their birthday.

Snoi#__lce__Sunny_Pt_JXoi^^

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

THUMBS DOWN

■ To bouncing checks — for making it so hard to look
credible.

WEATHER

■ To super glue — for making your eyes water and giving
you a headache.

Today
Partly cloudy with showers. High: 75. Low: 59.

Tuesday
Rain. High: 56. Low: 51.

I To moving — the lirst time was bad enough.

Sfcil
t'V.t lltKIl i- iiilendedos .i" irmvniit look of Iht University. Wen The BG Ntnt consider ii an of/heal page leherc an
tr\j to offer something for everybody Opinions expressed herein an? solely those of our --iiilt Have a nice day.

ex^
SHARE
I^L

WHAT'S IN

YOUR
HEART

The Funeral (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A breakthrough
Japanese film, black comedy is used
to portray the rivalries and
hypocrasies of a cccontemporary
family
called to the funeral of its father.
Dayton/Wright State fall
invitational! TBA)
Dayton, Ohio. Opening day of a
two-day men's golf event

Tuesday, 10/14/97
BGSEA membership drive
(8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

■ To dust — for collecting on furniture and chairs faster
th.in you can wipe it off.

TODAY'S

Donations for ice king and
queen (10 a.m. - 3 p.mj

Union Foyer. Fundraiser will
include a flower and candy Bale

»TE OF
[UOTE
IE
AY

MICH

Amani Room Sponsored by b'AO.

Sweetest Day fundraiser
(11 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

)DAY S

Monday, Oct. 13
AccuWealher' forecast lor daytime conditions and high temperatures

Print/Poster sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)

Education Building steps.
Sponsored by Alpha I'hi sorority.

pot."

OHIO Weather

Education Building hallway. Sign
up to become a member of the
Bowling Green Student Education
Association.

Education Building Hallway. Sign
up to become a member of the
Bowling Green Student Education
Association.

Print/Poster sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Amani Room. Sponsored by UAO.
Donations for ice king and
queen (10 a.m. - 3 p.mT)
Education Building steps.

The catt'ihiar of events i^ n service of The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these events owi lv
found on the University web page,

SWEETEST DAY PERSONALS
Show your sweetheart how much you care with
a Sweetest Day personal ad in The BG News1.
We have a wide selection of artwork and styles
for you to choose from.
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad
or call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!
These special
Sweetest Day ads will be
published October 17.
2x2
Deadline is October 15. with picture
(provided
by you)

BG
NEWS

$20.00

I

1x3

$15.00

ChrisJ hippy
Sweetest bay!
I can 'l tell you
how happy I anv
that we found
each other.
Cove,
Melissa

I

LOVE YOU,
TONY!
HAPPY

SWEETEST DAY!
~AMY

I
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■ RETIRED LIFE

Linenger anticipates a job on earth
OKEMOS, Mich. - Jerry Linenger is looking forward to becoming a former astronaut.
"I've flown In the shuttle, traveled 50 million miles and done
the space walk," he said Friday while visiting his sister in Okemos. "I think it's time to relax."
Linenger, an Eastpointe native, spent five months early this
year aboard the Russian space station Mir.
"My crewmates, my cosmonauts, didn't speak much English,"
he said. "The only thing I taught them was Michigan. Every time
we passed over it, they'd say, 'Jerry, Jerry, Michigan.'"
Linenger plans to retire from NASA in January and move back
to Michigan with his wife and two young sons.
"I'm not looking for a 9-to-5 job or anything," he said. "I always
wanted to be a forest ranger."

Continued from page one.
age Month.
Among his numerous literary works, Espada has written
five books. He also has
received several awards including two National Endowment for the Arts creative
writing fellowships.
Matt Kuznicki, a sophomore
computer science and creative
writing major, said Espada's
poetry was not as political as
he expected, and was at a level
where it could be understood.
"He has a very genuine Interest in the struggles of what
you traditionally call the repressed," he said.
"The purpose is inherent to
do something for the community," Espada said, "but also to
serve as a bridge-person to the
Latino community and communities beyond."

was arrested in 1949 because
he wouldn't sit in the back of
the bus.
The poem was a form of "historical amnesia," Espada said,
and depicted people listening
to music through headphones
while falling asleep on the bus.
In one of his shortest poems
for the evening, the speaker is
California's Gov. Pete Wilson,
an opponent of Affirmative Action and supporter of English
as the official U.S. language.
In "Governor Wilson speaks
in his sleep," Espada said, "The
only aliens we like are on Star
Trek because they all speak
English."
Espada was invited to the
University by the Office of
Multicultural Activities in conjunction with the month-long
celebration of Hispanic Herit-

■ POP KING

Singin' away

Jackson made honary member of an African
tribe
PHOKENG, South Africa - The King of Pop is now an African
tribesman.
Michael Jackson, with ex-wife Lisa Marie Presley and her two
children nearby, was made an honorary member of the Bafokeng
Ka Bakwena (People of the Crocodile) tribe Saturday.
Dressed in a military-style jacket adorned with gold badges,
Jackson walked slowly as Lisa Marie clutched his arm while
groups of women lined a path in this town 90 miles northwest of
Johannesburg.
An aide carried a blue-and-yellow umbrella to provide shade
for Jackson at all times as he took a day off between two Johannesburg concerts.
Jackson's parents, Joseph and Catherine, met the tribe a few
days before and also got "citizenship" certificates.
Since his divorce from Lisa Marie, Jackson has married nurse
Debbie Rowe, who gave birth in February to their son, Prince
Michael Jackson Jr.

■ ROLLING STONES

Richards claims women still find him attractive
NEW YORK - Keith Richards, in the middle of a 33-city Rolling Stones tour, isn't considering retirement - in part, he says,
because women still find him attractive.
"No one would be asking about retiring if we were old black
guys," the 53-year-old Richards said in Sunday's Daily News.
"Nobody said anything like that to Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington or Count Basie. ... Besides, the chicks still dig me. The
lingerie collection this year is my biggest ever."
Richards may or may not write a book someday.
"I've joked about it. I tell people I want to start by saying, 'Hitler was on my tail.* but I don't know where to go next. I haven't
really considered it seriously. For one thing, I don't know how it
ends."
BG New* Pholo by Jeremy Martin

Judy Collins belts out a hit during the Parent s' Weekend show
Saturday night. Her show was one of many events planned for
parents this weekend.

■ ESTATESALE

Fayed's house up for sale
LOS ANGELES - The late Dodi Fayed's Malibu mansion is up
for sale for $10 million.
Fayed, who died in a car accident in August with Princess
Diana, bought the five-acre estate in June from Florida investor
Edward Sacks for about $7.3 million.
Sacks, who turned the main house into a 9,000-square-foot, sixbedroom Tuscan villa, bought the property from Julie Andrews
and husband Blake Edwards.
■ MOVIES

Woo stricken by stage fright
SAN FRANCISCO - Despite a string of hit movies, including
the summer blockbuster "Face/Off," John Woo says he's terrified to be on stage.
"Two things scare me in life: One is having an interview in
front of the camera; the other is getting an award," the filmmaker said Saturday after receiving a Golden Ring Award from
the Asian American Arts Foundation.
"I have a speaking problem - and I don't even speak well in my
own language," he said, adding that he manages to get by using
the two words most important for a director: "Action" and "Cut."
The Chinese-born director was among more than a dozen Asian
Americans honored for their contribution to the arts. The others
Included actors Tia Carrere and Russell Wong.

BG Newa Photo by Amy Van Horn

Martin Espada puts life into his poetry at a reading Thursday.

MIAMI
Continued from page one.
campus diversity initiatives
around the country. The University will also play a role in the
conference by showing the
efforts currently set up through
the office of diversity initiatives,
such as a course requirement or
special programming.
"We'll have an opportunity in
front of the national media to talk
about many of the things we're
doing here at Bowling Green
under the leadership of Dr. Gonsalves-Pinto," Ribeau said. "It
really can be great for the University because it gives us a
chance to tell the entire country
what we're doing and I think
that's very positive."
He wants to make sure the
University receives recognition
for its forward steps in the area
of diversity and multicultural-

ism, setting a standard for other
institutions to follow. A list of
campus activities are being
selectively compiled to be included in a press list, including
those from the University.
"The press conference will
connect higher education's campus diversity efforts with a
national dialogue on race, highlight special campus diversity
initiatives," Ribeau said. "I think
that's very, very positive."
Gonsalves-Pinto said the conference is important in connecting the University with institutions and shows a definite emphasis on diversity initiatives.
Each will bring the campus
community a step closer to becoming truly diverse, she said.
"It's getting bigger and bigger," Gonsalves-Pinto said. "And
better and better."

FEATURE
Continued from page one.
gram is also offered to help high
school seniors who may have had
difficulty meeting admission requirements better prepare for
college, he said.
Along with the many populations continuing education
serves in northwest Ohio, it also
serves populations in about 17
countries, according to Sally
Raymont, study abroad programs director.
The international progam is
responsible for the admission
and orientation of the students
who come to study at the University from foreign lands, said
Anne Saviers, international program associate director.
According to Saviers, the office issues the necessary immigration documents to ensure that
students get their student visas.
The program allows University
students to study in foreign countries as well.
"We also have the study abroad
office for American students
who wish to go to other countries," Saviers said.
Raymont said the study abroad
program works with the financial
aid office and holds weekly information sessions to benefit
students who will travel overseas.
"We try to make the process as
easy as possible for students,"
Raymont said.
Adult learner services is another program included in continuing education.
Lewis said adult learner services serves the community
through three avenues.
The first is career development, which is accomplished
through offering workshops at
local libraries and businesses, he
said.
According to Lewis, the second
service is direct service, which
includes assessment testing and
career advising.
Finally, adult learner services

is an advocate for adult students
through addressing their concerns, he said.
According to Whipple, continuing education adds programs and
courses to follow trends that
emerge in society.
Thus, computer training
centers were added to the program in the 1980s.
Greg Miller, computer training
services coordinator, said the
program offers courses and oneday seminars to teach software
such as Microsoft Windows 95,
Microsoft Excel and PageMaker.
University students, community members who want to learn
computer skills to put themselves ahead in the job market
and retired individuals who are
interested in learning more about
the internet are a few of the populations computer training
centers serve, Miller said.
According to Miller, the benefit of the program is that the instructors train at remote locations.
"We can bring classes to them
as opposed to them coming to
us," he said.
Another program that must
change with the times is the options program.
Whipple said she tries to find
instruction to meet the demands
of developing trends.
The options program consists
of programs such as childrcns'
gymnastics, aromatherapy, calligraphy and river rafting trips,
she said.
According to Whipple, the program offers opportunities to enhance personal enrichment,
wellness and professional development.
Each of the programs in continuing education follow the
"Evergreen Philosophy" in serving their respective populations.
"We have diverse assignments,
but we meet as a whole and try to
focus as an entire entity," Whipple said.

DID YOU KNOW?

171 in

ill I

About 33% of the heat in U.S. homes
and other buildings escapes through
closed windows -- an energy loss
equal to all the oil flowing through the
Alaska pipeline every year1

Sponsored by the Center for Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
1
Miller, 1989 Living in the Fnvironnwnt
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THIS IS SAFE SPACE
We are proud of the number of members and friends of
VISION and the Bowling Green State University
Community who are committed to making our campus a
safe and growth - enhancing place for all gay, lesbian and
bisexual individuals in the classroom, in the residence
halls, and in the administration. National Coming Out Day
is a chance for gay people all around the nation to
proclaim and celebrate their lives. By "coming our or
telling significant others the truth; gay, lesbian and
bisexual people help to dispel invisibility and
misunderstandings. We support Coming Out Day not as
an imperative to gay, lesbian and bisexual people to
expose themselves to the danger, and harassment that
comes from such misunderstandings. It is instead an
imperative to the entire community to stand by them,
"coming out" as supporters, friends and allies, who
celebrate diverse lifestyles and oppose the oppression of
differences. It is also a day where everybody can affirm
the freedom to live and love responsibly and fully. It is
truly a day for all of us.
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Lake Erie
wreckage
gains neiv
respect
The Associated Press
KELLEYS ISLAND, Ohio
- Divers who explore Lake
Erie shipwrecks are learning to preserve the historic
treasures instead of plundering them.
Until recent years, the
joy of diving was mostly in
taking, said Mark Pansing,
a member of the Columbus
Sea Nags diving club.
"Before, you might plunder at will," Pansing said.
"But now, if you plunder
you've lost the historical
value and the value to people who might want to go
out in the future to see it."
Bored with diving on
abandoned vehicles in
quarries, Pansing was one
of 38 students who took a
shipwreck archaeology
class at Kelleys Island in
September.
Sponsored by a local college and the state, the fourday class taught divers marine archaeology techniques and the history hidden beneath Lake Eric.
A 1981 survey for the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers
listed 18 shipwrecks in the
lake as being of "highly historical significance." Most
of the ships sank during the
mid 180n.s
As many as 10,000 ships
may be lost in the Great
Lakes, each one a potential
museum, marine archaeologist C. Patrick Labadie
said.
Shipwrecks can be time
machines, preserving not
only tools and rigging, but
also a wide range of cargo
and passenger goods.
"A lot of us feel shipwrecks are just as much a
part of the public heritage
as are our natural resources, such as the Grand Canyon," Labadie said.
But the wrecked ships in
Lake Erie have been further wrecked by divers
looting for collectibles. Labadie said Ohio has a poor
record of enforcing its 1991
shipwreck law, designed to
prevent divers from taking
items without a salvage
permit.
Nobody has been prosecuted under the law, which
includes fines of up to $500.
Russell MacNeal, chairman of the state's Submerged Lands Advisory Committee, said education
works better than threats.
Recreational divers initially opposed the shipwreck
law, fearing restricted access.
"Instead of keeping people away from them, we
figured we'd educate them
- it's a better approach,"
MacNeal said. "We don't
have the authority to put
'wreck police'out there."
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El Nino's calm may only be temporary
The Associated Press

winters in the Midwest. They
have caused flooding, mud slides,
COLUMBUS - El Nino has droughts and an estimated $5 bilbrought gentle breezes to the na- lion to $13 billion in damages.
tion's insurers by taking the bite
"This one change in Pacific
out of hurricanes, but the weather phenomenon named could get water can change the whole
world," said Ronald Roush, caunruly.
tastrophe analysis manager for
This winter's El Nino - the Nationwide Insurance Entername Peruvian fishermen gave prise in Columbus.
to abnormal warming in the PaciEl Nino - or its absence - has
fic Ocean every two to seven
years - is shaping up to be one of changed the bottom line at Nationwide, one of the biggest inthe largest on record.
surers of homes and autos in the
El Ninos have been blamed or eastern United States, and
credited for everything from Columbus-based State Auto
torrential rainfall and flooding in Group, a regional insurer in the
the western United States to mild Southeast and Midwest.

El Ninos tend to cause strong
State Auto had $11.8 million in
winds that blow hurricanes losses from catastrophes this
apart, especially in the eastern year, as opposed to $60 million
U.S., one of the world's hardest- last year.
hit regions.
Overall, insured property losLast year, without El Nino, Na- ses fell 77 percent to $510 million
tionwide was battered by hurri- from last year, and no catascanes and other natural disas- trophes struck in September for
ters, sustaining losses of $551 the first time since 1991.
million, the highest in 70 years of
business. The tab included $208
But El Nino can create plenty
million from a single storm.
of other problems for insurers
doing business in the East. TwoThis year, with the June-to- thirds of Nationwide's disaster
November hurricane season claims in recent years have come
nearly over, hurricanes and tro- from tornadoes, hail and windpical storms have cost Na- storms, all of which can increase
tionwide just $8.9 million.
in El Nino years.

Weather conditions caused by
El Nino could bring more storms
and flooding next spring in states
east of the Mississippi.
Insurance companies spread
risk around geographically and
restrict coverage in high-risk
areas to keep a single catastrophe from wiping out their reserves.
But they cannot pass losses
along to customers in other
states, Ohio Department of Insurance spokeswoman Terri
Leist said. Rates in Ohio have to
be based on losses here.

Farrakhan urges day of atonement Cuyahoga still isn't
clean, say Ohio
environmentalists

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON ~ Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan is
urging black Americans to stay
home from work and school on
Thursday to honor a "day of
atonement" that he said would
tell whites they can no longer
take blacks for granted.
Farrakhan, interviewed Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press,"
predicted millions would participate in the observance. "We believe that it will be practiced in
over 100 cities in America and it
will grow from year to year," he
said.
He said the day, coming on the
second anniversary of the "Million Man March" in Washington
that Farrakhan organized, has its
roots in the Jewish day of atonement.
"We believe that the children
of Israel are a sign or a prototype
of the 400-year suffering of
blacks in America. Since we are
not quite slaves and not quite
free, we are somewhat in the
same position as the children of
Israel in the wilderness."
But he said there was also a political message: "When whites of
this nation wake up on that morning and they don't see their cook
or they go to the airport and we
don't see the baggage carrier or
you don't hear the music or you
don't see the face of black people,
then you begin to think how relevant and how important are
black people to this nation."
Farrakhan has urged black nth i letes as well to stay home. Asked
whether players in the baseball
playoffs or pro football games
should miss their games, he
said,"that's a personal decision
that each participant will have to
make."
He said he was willing to talk
to Jewish leaders, with whom he
has had an ongoing feud, but
would not apologize for past deprecatory remarks he has made
about Jews.
"That demand for me to apolo-

The Associated Press

Associated Press photo

Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan appears on NBC's "Meet the
Press" Sunday. He urged blacks to stay home from work and school
Thursday for a "day of atonement."

"We believe that the children of Israel are a
sign or a prototype of the 400-year suffering
of blacks in America. Since we are not quite
slaves and not quite free, we are somewhat
in the same position as the children of Israel
in the wilderness."
Louis Farrakhan
Nation of Islam leader
gize comes out of an arrogance
that makes one feel that if I am
critical of Jewjsh behavior rela-

tive to black people, that all of a
sudden I have to apologize."

came my bible," Konccny said.
When he began working here
at the University, all of the television equipment was located
in South Hall.
After the existence of vacuum tubes came solid state devices, which were individual

transistors and parts that basically served the same function
as the vacuum tubes, Konecny
explained.
Chips were the next introduction to the technological
field. In each chip, there were
a dozen transistors, which

KONECNY
Continued from page one.
He said the change in technology over the years was an
easy, gradual change. He prepared himself by reading
books and trade magazines.
"The trade magazines be-

CLEVELAND - It was the
river that caught on fire. It
was the spark that set off nationwide concern about the nation's waterways.
Today, 25 years since Congress passed the Clean Water
Act, the Cuyahoga River attracts tourists to its edges.
But environmentalists say
the river still isn't clean.
The river was a mess in 1969
when sparks from molten
steel set the oil-soaked channel on fire. The memory of
that fire was still smoldering
when Congress passed the
Clean Water Act over a veto
by President Richard Nixon on
Oct. 18,1972.
The river's water quality
has steadily improved since
then. Few chemical violations
were found in a 1994 report by
the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency. City sewer
plants have been upgraded,
and industrial plants are required to treat its wastes before dumping into the river.
Visible oil sheens are far less
common, the report said.
But only 24 percent of the
Cuyahoga fully meets the
Clean Water Act's standards
for supporting aquatic life.
The Columbus Dispatch reported in a story for Sunday.
The shipping channel lined in steel and dredged to
maintain a 24-foot depth to accommodate ships - has very
little of the dissolved oxygen
fish need to live. And the constant dredging destroys riverbottom habitats for animal and
plant life.
Other problems include sedimentation from farming and
housing development; runoff
from crop fertilizers and
again reduced the amount of
space equipment occupied.
As the years went on, the
amount of transistors held in
each chip increased.
In 1966, WBGU built its
station off campus at the present-day location on Troup

livestock; bacteria from raw
sewage that enters the river
through septic systems and
sanitary and storm sewers.
Those problems reflect the
status of Ohio's waters statewide, said Elaine Marsh, a cofounder of Friends of the
Crooked River, a Cuyahoga
conservation group.
Ms. Marsh said fewer than
half of the state's waters fully
meet the goals of the Clean
Water Act. She said state and
federal officials have forgotten that a primary goal of the
law was to make waterways
fishablc and swimmable.
"We don't talk about fishable and swimmable anymore,"
she said. "We talk about clean
enough."
Restoring the health of the
lower Cuyahoga could be expensive.
A study commissioned by
the Cuyahoga River Community Planning Organization
suggested oxygen be returned
to the shipping channel using
mechanical aerators - similar
to the bubbling devices used in
fish tanks. Cost estimates are
$28 million to install the aerators and up to $450,000 a year
to operate them, said Kay
Carlson, the organization's
watershed planner.
Scientists also are studying
whether "habitat shelves"
could be created along the
steel sheet piling, to give fish
a place to feed, breed and hide
from the turning screws of
freighters.
"Industry is saying: 'If you
want to aerate the river, fine.
But we're not going to pay for
it,'" said Stephen Pfeiffer,
maritime director for the
Cuyahoga County Port Authority.
Street. In 1985, West Hall was
renovated and became the
home for the equipment formerly housed in South lall.
After his retirement, Konecny still plans on helping out
the television station as
needed.
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Alpha Xi Delta presents its
Spring 1997 Dean's List

THE 1997
KEY
YEARBOOKS

Andrea Amber
* Marybelh Bachtel
* Lisa Chlopecki
Tara Geary
* Chrisfa Daniel
* Karen Edwards
* Susan Francis
Michelle Gerard
Molly Gilson
* Tiffany Hall
Tracy Hall
* Kelly Kern
Michelle Kugel
Melissa Lee
Alicia Melke
* Katie O'Donnell
* Cara Parise
' Kelley Peters
Kim Riha
* HealherThomas
Jill Tobias
Audrey Varwig
* Carrie Whiten
Zana Zilai

are here.

Pick yours up
today in 28
West Hall.
You may still
buy
one-only
$25.95. Call
372-8086.
I

New Members
Carrie Cooney
Jenni Talpos

353-OVSS

104 S. Main

RED DOG PRESENTS;
Monday Night Football
Dallas
Cowboys

Red Dog-$1.25

Drafts -$100
urans »i.uu

vs.

Washington
Redskins

SPECIALS!!! „_
?& 5t

Coneys - 750
Hot Dogs - 50e

Every Monday,
Tuesday & Thursday
ARM WRESTUNG for MS Ugly Challenge

I

• denotes 4.0
Keep the Good work Up !

Prizes awarded every night.
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19 and Over Every Night
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Sports

Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

Tribe one win away from Series
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - With more hocus pocus at
home plate and a game-winning hit from
Sandy Alomar, the amazing Cleveland Indians are one win away from the World Series.
First, Alomar scored from second on a
wild pitch in the fifth inning on a bizarre
play that rivaled the wacky 12th inning of
Game 3. Then, after the Indians blew a tworun lead, Alomar hit a game-winning single
off Armando Benltez in the ninth to give
Cleveland an 8-7 victory over the stunned
Baltimore Orioles Sunday night.
Cleveland seized a 3-1 lead in the AL
championship series as the frazzled Jacobs
Field crowd cheered nonstop after Alomar's
hit landed in the right-center field gap. Baltimore, with an AL-best 98 wins during the
regular season, faces elimination in Game S
on Monday.
Home plate, the pristine dish that symbolizes baseball's endearing simplicity, has become the focal point for a messy, thrilling,
nerve-wracking series.
Alomar - who squats behind it as the Indians' catcher - was right in the middle of
the mayhem. The star of the division series
with a Game 4 homer that staved off elim-

ination, he hit a two-run homer in the second
and an RBI double in the fifth that led to the
strange parade of runners on Arthur
Rhodes' wild pitch
Then, in another of Cleveland's dramatic
moments, he got the winning hit in the ninth
after a walk to Matt Williams with first base
open.
The Indians scored two runs on a wild
pitch with two outs in the fifth to take a 7-5
lead and complete a comeback from a threerun deficit.
Baltimore pulled within one in the seventh
and Jose Mesa the lead in the ninth when he
allowed the first two runners to reach and
Rafael Palmeiro hit an RBI single off the reliever's glove.
No more lead?
No problem.
Alomar and his magic wand were coming
up in the bottom of the inning.
Manny Ramirez led off the ninth with a
walk - the first runner in three-plus innings
against reliever Alan Mills. Lefty Jesse Orosco came on and almost picked Ramirez off
first, which would have been a replay of the
ninth in Game 3.
Kevin Seitzer, batting above .400 as a
pinch-hitter in his career, hit for Jim Thome
and sacrificed Ramirez to second.

After Williams walked on a 3-2 pitch with
two outs, Alomar waved his magic wand yet
again.
Alomar won MVP honors with a decisive
two-run homer in the All-Star game. He
drove In the winning run with a ninth-inning
single as the Indians clinched the^r third
straight AL Central title by beating the Yankees.
The came the Game 4 homer against the
Yankees.
Marlins lead Braves, 3 games to 2
MIAMI - Livian Hernandez pitched one of
the great games in postseason history, striking out an NLCS record IS and allowing just
three hits as the Marlins beat Greg Maddux
and the Atlanta Braves 2-1 Sunday for a 3-2
lead.
In his first start since Sept. 27, the 22-yearold rookie retired 17 of the last 18 batters,
throwing a called third strike past Fred
McGrif f to end the game.
Jeff Conine, the lone player left from Florida's first game In 1993, hit a go-ahead single
in the seventh inning that moved the 5-season-old Marlins within one win of becoming
the fastest team to reach the World Series.
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Cleveland's Omar Vizquel attempts a bunt in the 12th inning of Game
3 Saturday. Marquis Grissom scored on the play to give the Indians a
2-1 victory. Cleveland is one win away from going to the World Series.

WMU
□ The Falcons drop a road
game at Western Michigan
after pounding Waterloo at
home.
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News
The Falcon hockey team opened its
season over the weekend by splitting
two non-conference games. BG
whipped Waterloo 9-2 at home before
dropping a tough 3-0 game at Western
Michigan.
In Friday's home opener, the Falcons
took an early 3-0 lead, saw the Warriors
close the gap to two, and then blew them
away in the third.
"I thought we played a pretty good
first period," said BG coach Buddy
Powers. "Then In the second period we
took a couple of penalties and never

really got into the flow.
"The first 10 minutes of the (second)
period, I didn't think we played very
well at all. Penalties had a lot to do with
that."
Sophomore Adam Edinger started off
the scoring when he blasted a loose
puck In from the left circle at 3:10 of the
first. The shot beat Waterloo goalie Joe
Harris' high glove side. An assist went
to freshman Larry Hull - his first career point.
BG would get a pair of markers from
players In its small senior class to finish
the first period. Brad Holzinger and
Dave Faulkner scored at 6:32 and 16:39,
respectively.
Waterloo would win the second period
after the Warriors' Mike Murphy
scored the only goal of the period on
goaltender Mike Savard. On the play, it
appeared a BG defender was hooked
down, but referee Marc Shegos let it go.

Joel Widmeyer of Waterloo would
bring the Warriors to within one after
getting credit for the first goal of the
third period. The goal came when there
was a pileup in the crease - under
which was goalie Jason Piwko, who
came in at the beginning of the third.
Within 23 seconds of Widmeyer's
goal, Chris Bonvie scored the first goal
of his college career on a breakaway.
That started an avalanche of goals that
would doom Waterloo.
"I think that If It were later in the
season, that line after they gave up that
goal would have come right off the ice,"
Powers said. "We left them on and they
go down the ice and make a great play."
During the third period, Kevin Arm
bruster, Zach Ham and Antti Ilvonen
would all score their first goals of the
year, while Faulkner and Bonvie would
score their second goals of the game.
"I think we kind of regrouped after
the second period," Holzinger said. "We

lost the period 1-0. One of our goals was
not to lose any periods. That was something the coaches stressed between the
second and third. We came out in the
third, had a good shift and it snowballed
from there."
The following evening, the Falcons
visited Kalamazoo, Mich, and ran into
the defensive experts of Western Michigan. The Broncos, with the strong goaltending of junior Matt Barnes, shut out
the Falcons 3-0.
BG and Western battled through the
first two periods to a scoreless tie. Both
teams had opportunities to score, but
couldn't capitalize.
"I think both of us missed (chances),"
Western Michigan coach Bill Wilkinson
said. "Bowling Green had a chance on a
power play with that net wide open, but
the Lord was looking out for us and
knocked it over the top and wide."
At the :59 mark In the third, Ilvonen
took a penalty for holding the stick. On

■See related story, page eight.
the power play, the Broncos were cycling the puck deep in the Falcon zone
when Adam Lamarre hit a player from
behind. This gave Western a S-on-3 advantage.
Just as Ilvonen's penalty expired, Joe
Corvo took the puck, skated through the
crease and beat Piwko for the game's
first score. Joel Irving added an insurance goal three minutes later with another power-play score.
Brett Mills put the game out of reach
when he potted an empty-net goal at
• See SPLIT, page eight.

Broncos burn Falcons 34-21,
injure BG's MAC title hopes
CD Six turnovers allow
WMU's second-string
quarterback to beat BG.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

BG Newi Pfcata br Jeremj Martin

Western Michigan freshman wideout Corey Alston catches a touchdown pass from Tim Lester as cornerback Leon Weathersby falls down in the first quarter. (See related story, page eight)

COUNTDOWN TO

^^^

Part of Western Michigan's
game plan Saturday was to go
deep against Bowling Green's
defense.
In doing so, the Broncos drove
a dagger deep into the Falcons'
title hopes.
WMU passed for over 300
yards while a bumbling Falcon
team committed six turnovers in
a 34-21 Bronco upset before
18,843 fans at Perry Stadium.
The Falcons, knocked from
their perch atop the MidAmerican Conference, probably
have to win out -- games remain
at Ohio, Marshall and Kent along
with a home game against Toledo
- to claim the East division.
That seems unlikely for a Falcon team that allowed a true
freshman quarterback - WMU's
Jeff Welsh, in his first real collegiate action - complete 16-of-23
passes for 219 yards Saturday.

COUNTDOWN SPONSORED BY:

The Broncos went deep early,
connecting on a 53-yard touchdown pass just 5:14 Into the
game. WMU led the rest of the
game.
"We wanted to go deep quite a
bit," said Welsh, who was forced
into action when Tim Lester went
down in the first quarter. "Our
game plan was to go deep at least
three times. We pretty much did
what we had to do."
The Falcons made him look like
Joe Montana. Welsh found seven
different receivers - many of
them wide open - over the course
of the game as WMU hooked up
six passes for 20 yards or more.
Welsh was the proverbial kid in
the candy store, and BG could do
little to police him.
"It's a complete team loss," BG
coach Gary Blackney said.
"Every unit on our team took an
opportunity not to play up to
what our expectations are."
It was a total collapse almost
from the get-go for the Falcons.
Quarterback Bob Niemet threw
an interception on BG's fifth
offensive play. Lester then
hooked up on consecutive passes

\l

\l

\l

\l

\l

\1

of 25 and S3 yards for WMU's
first score.
Leon Weathersby, in his second
start at cornerback, was burned
by WMU's Corey Alston on the
long touchdown pass. He got
burned again on the ensuing
kickoff when a jarring hit by
Garrett Soldano forced Weathersby to fumble.
Four plays later, WMU had a
field goal and a 10-0 lead.
Weathersby redeemed himself
with a 94-yard kickoff return for
a touchdown, but it was one of too
few highlights for the Falcons.
The Falcons had a punt blocked
on their next possession, and
three plays later the Broncos
capitalized with another touchdown for a 17-7 lead.
The Falcons had six fumbles
for the day, losing three. Niemet
threw two interceptions ~ one In
the fourth quarter with nary a
Falcon receiver in sight of where
he threw it -- and lost a fumble.
The turnover bug was so rampant that punt returner Terry
Loville had a routine kick bounce
• See BURN, page eight.
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CongratuCat ions to these

'DeCta Q amma Scholars
for the Spring Semester

DAYS
LEFT
Friday, October 17 10:30pm
Anderson Arena
FEATURING:
97-98 Men's Basketball Team
Midnight Scrimmage & Practice
3 on 3 B-ball Tourney @ 7pm
Detroit Pistons Dance Team "Automation"
Food, Contests & Lots of Prizes!

Ellie Andrews
Maura Baessler
Jen Bendik
Jaime Carr
Trisha Childs*
Shannon Clancy
Amy Dasco
Mandy Delgado
Amy Goodrich
Andrea Gray
Erica Hamilton
Cara Hender**on

1021 SOUTH MAIN • BG • 352-0123

Sl.»!l IEICI \hl %M M»l< l\l
Eggs, pancakes or toast, sausage or baron,
homefries and coffee. 60* coffee everyday!

IMOIIII II IMH\

lan Ufkscoll
jcii
piiKeaen-

Lori Robb
April Rubino*
Gina RuSSO*
Hallie Wagner*

%eep up trie Great <Workj

2 People Eat for $10.(Ml! ,..„,«,/„/,,,,... .r,,,,
I Mr nn I h.,„r. |- I It, pp* .1 S I r ah "" vr r r .1 in Muahrooou A BrrM.r.»>. I
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Nicole Hollingsworth
Barbie King
Leigh Kobeowicz
Sarah Lindquist
Fran tittlejohn
Jerf tuee*

w
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* Denotes 4.0
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VVhflt'S A weekly calendar for Falcon athletics
_
DONT MISS: Basketball season begins
rs
Of! Tap with Midnight Madness Friday night
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

page 7

__ Home

Road

A ••• denotes the contest can be
heard Hue on WBCUFM f8S. IJ

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

vs. Boston College
7 pm.
Boston. Mass

HOCKEY
vs Northen Illinois
7 p.m.
DeKalb. III.

VOLLEYBALL

SOCCER

Presents:

A Piece of
My Heart

vs Western Mich.
C- 7pm
Anderson Arena

vs Kenl
4 p.m
Cochtane Field

WOMEN'S

Michigan Interreg
10 30 am
Ann Arbor. Mich

WOMEN'S

CROSS COUNTRY
Central Collegiates
5 p.m.
Ypsilanti. Mich

MEN'S

CROSS COUNTRY

MAC Individual Inv MAC Individual Inv MAC Individual Inv
all day
all day
all day
Kalamazoo. Mich. Kalamazoo. Mich Kalamazoo. Mich

WOMEN'S

TENNIS

Kentucky Invite
all day
Lexington, Ky.

MEN'S

TENNIS

Kentucky Invite
all day
Lexington. Ky.

Kentucky Invite
all day
Lexington, Ky

Dayton/WSU Invite Dayton/WSU Invite
all day
all day
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton. Ohio

Men's soccer team splits weekend
□ BG moves to 2-2 in
the Mid-American Conference.
By JIM TOCCO and JASON
McMAHON
The BG News
The Falcon men's soccer team
struggled through the last game
of a seven-match road swing Friday, then returned home with a
bang Sunday afternoon.
The Kentucky Wildcats went to
a perfect 3-0 conference record
with a 2-1 win over BG in Lexington, Ky. Friday, and the Falcons
took out their frustrations Sunday, pounding Miami, 7-0.
The Falcons" 2-1 heartbreaker
Friday night was BG's second in
the Mid-American Conference equaling the number of regularseason conference losses for the
Falcons in the last three years
combined.
The game was evenly matched.
Neither team was able to sustain
any lasting momentum, and until
Kentucky intercepted a BG corner kick with 20 seconds remaining, the outcome was in doubt.
"It was a good game to win,"
Kentucky coach Ian Collins said.
"Terrible game to lose. You won't
feel good about losing this game,
just because it could have gone
either way."
Both teams were blanked in the
first half. BG was only able to
muster four shots, none of which
made it to Kentucky goalkeeper
Chris West. The Wildcats in turn
were denied three times by BG
keeper Scon Vallow.
Kentucky drew first blood
early in the second half. Forward
Matt Wilkerson directed a Vallow deflection off into the net at
the 45:17 mark.
The Falcons answered at 52:36.
Freshman forward Ryan
Schwaigert pushed a volley Into
the right side of the net to even
the score at one.
Seven minutes later, UK midfielder Rick Dengelegi beat Vallow on a one-on-one for the
game's final goal.
BG stayed on the attack,
however. The Falcons peppered
West with 10 second-half shots,
with six making it into the goal
box. West stopped five.
"I thought it was a well-played
game," Collins said. "I give them
a lot of credit. They didn't lay
down and die. They kept coming
back and coming back and coming back."
BG had one last rush at the end
of the game. West made a diving

stab, however, with 1:30 remaining to put an end to the Falcons'
best threat.
When the clock ran out, several
of the crowd of 3,003 flooded the
field while Collins breathed a
giant sigh of relief.
"BG is a very, very good team.
They're two-time defending conference champions and we've
never beaten them before," Collins said. "I kind of feel like this
got a little bit of the monkey off
our back.
"They tore us up last year
twice, and I think some of our
players didn't forget that. It was
a very big win for us."
"We were just banged up and
tired of playing on the road," said
senior tri-captain Jay Began.
When the Falcons returned to
Mickey Cochrane field, they
weren't going to let the same
mistakes happen. BG was never
seriously threatened en route to
crushing Miami.
Bowling Green's first goal was
as spectacular as it was prophetic, when Nick Kolliniatis made a
flying kick, booting the ball out
of the air and knocking it off MU
goalkeeper Whitney Gibson.
Bobby Biggs was there to boot it
home. Biggs, now the Falcons'
leading scorer, would tally another goal later.
BG went into half time leading
2-0. after freshman Chris Kraft
scored his first collegiate goal.
Miami tried to counter BG's
offense with new goalkeeper Andrew Watson for the next 45
minutes, but Watson proved to be
Ineffective.
Just over four minutes into the
half, Watson tried to clear a ball,
but only succeeded in putting it
on Schwalgert's waiting feet.
Schwaigert booted it in for an
unassisted goal.
Watson would then let in four
more Falcon goals over the next
18:13, including markers from
Chris Dore, Biggs, Vetus Syracuse and Brandon Pelton.
"We tried to get more numbers
in the attack than they had in the
defense and dictate the pace of
play," BG coach Mel Mahler said.
"And that's the difference between us losing Friday and winning today."
BG, now 8-4 overall and 2-2 in
the MAC, remains at home for
three of its next four matches.
The next is Wednesday at home
against Xavier University at 3:30
p.m.
"I think we're going to be undefeated in the MAC from here
on out," Kolliniatis said.
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By: Shirley Lauro
Joe E. Brown Theatre

HUH]

October 15 - 18 at 8 p.m.
October 19 at 2 p.m.
Call for Tickets and Information 372 - 2719

PICTURE
YOURSELF IN
PEACE CORPS
We are looking for
students who will graduate in
1998 for international jobs in
education, environment,
agriculture, business, health,
French and youth development Call today to discuss
your qualifications.

<0

(800) 424-8580
www.peacecorps.gov
Considering
Business School?

<3^jr
DM*:
Thur., 10/23

Before you can go...
you have to get in!

Location:
Toledo
Kaplan Ctr.

Come to a FREE Admissions Seminar.
You'll get:
C.ll lor Detail.:

► the inside scoop on B-school admissions
► important questions answerod about the new
GMAT Computer Adaptive Test (CAT):
How is it scored7
How is it different from the old paper test?
What kind of questions are asked?
► strategics tor scoring high on the GMAT CAT

)ay Began dribbles upfield.

BG Ncwi Pholo by Jeremy Martin

Sports Briefs
Women booters lose 3-2 to Miami
Bowling Green's women's soccer team dropped to 0-5 in the
Mid-American Conference by losing to the Redl lawks Saturday.
Paige Suhay and Krista Shamblin scored the BG goals, but a
Miami goal with 10 minutes remaining broke a 2-2 tie.
The Falcons, now 2-10 overall, face Kent at home on Friday at 4
p.m.

Women ruggers look impressive
BGSU's women's rugby club is off to another excellent start,
currently holding a record of 4-1.
So far, the women have disposed of Central Michigan, 24-0,
Michigan State, 26-12, Wittenberg, 17-0 and Ferris State 51-0.
Their only defeat came against the University of Michigan, 3-0.
The team has outscored its opponents a whopping 118-15,
averaging almost 24 points per game.

ESPN anchor arrested
CLEVELAND - ESPN's Gary Miller is scheduled to appear in
court Tuesday to face charges of indecency, disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest.
Miller, a host for the cable sports network's "Baseball Tonight," was arrested Saturday and charged with urinating out
the window of a nightclub onto off-duty police officers.
Miller spent the night in jail, and was released on $1,000 bond
Saturday afternoon before the start of Game 3 of the American
League Championship Series between the Cleveland Indians and
Baltimore Orioles at Jacobs Field.
Compiled from staff and wire reports

353-7767
425 E. Wooster

• Ice • Fountain Express
|
• Cold beer at state minimum prices i
• Fresh deli • Fresh gourmet coffee ^
^^^BBBBBBI

i>

SUNDAY

vs Michigan Slate
1 p m.
East Lansing. Mich

SOCCER

American Heart 1
Association.
tna SmrU

vs. Northeastern
7 p.m
Boston, Mass

Vb X 1
3 30 p m
Cochrano Field

MEN'S

GOLF

Medical miracles
start with research

vs Ohio
'" 2 p.m *"
Athens. Ohio

FOOTBALL

MEN'S

Inactive

~ Money Orders Available ~
-ATM.

expert teachers superior materials

ass?*

smart technology

proven results

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
•MCAT m » rayalaraj usdsi—* M t» Mspcianon at Awiicfi **—c1 Cossg—

Ifie Pheasant H(pom
Located on the 2nd floor of the
Student Union
Delicious Jiot Cunch Specials
from $3.25 - $3.75
Salad Specials:

$425

Cash, credit card, or Big Charge
accepted
Meal plans accepted after 4:30 pm
Stop by and try out our new menu!
T^orv Taking Reservations
Call 37Z ■ 7949

OTEJV

*************************************

Cunch: Mon.fr/.
11:30 am ■ 1:30 pm
Dinner: Mon. -Thurs.
4:30 pm ■ 7:00 pm
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■»■■
{
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Broncos9 aim was to exploit
new cornerbaclc Weathersby
There was a method to Western
Michigan's madness Saturday
against Bowling Green.
The Broncos had identified
weaknesses while studying film
of the Falcons, and were more
than happy to share those following a 34-21 victory.
WMU wanted to go deep
against the Falcons principally to
exploit Leon Weathersby, starting in the defensive backfield for
only the second time in his career.
"He hasn't had very much experience, so we wanted to take
advantage of that lack of experience," wide receiver Corey Alston said. "We wanted three big
plays, so that's basically what we
did."
The Broncos' William Reed
blocked a Falcon punt in the first
quarter, WMU's fourth blocked
kick of the year. He wasn't too
secretive about BG's vulnerability punting, either.
"All week when we watched
their film we watched how tight
their formation in front was,"
Reed said. "We knew the quickness of our team and that it
would be easy to just get around
before he was getting the ball
snapped.
"Also the snapper gives a lot of
reads before he snaps the ball.

don't do it."
Weathersby really does it all

We were just ready to get a good
jump on it."
Reed came untouched around
the left side of BG's punt protection and nearly ran past BG punter Andy Pollock.
Alston added a slap at the Falcon secondary after he caught a
38-yard touchdown pass in the
second quarter despite drawing
double coverage.
"They didnt really jump with
me, so it was an easy catch," Alston said. "I don't know if they
didn't see the ball or what, but I
went up for the ball."
That play added to an extremely frustrating day for BG
coach Gary Blackney - and further exemplified the Falcons'
secondary woes.
"I don't understand that,"
Blackney said. "We have three
guys back there to make some
kind of play on the ball, and they

It was one of those days for
Weathersby,
He set a school record with a
94-yard kickoff return, but he
was burned on WMU's first
touchdown and fumbled the ball
away on a kickoff return to set up
another Bronco score.
It was the first kickoff return
for a score since Tony Bell took
one back against Dayton in 1961.
The previous long return was 93
yards by Roger Reynolds against
Kent in 1961.
Fumble-rooskie

BG played hot potato with the
football, fumbling it six times
(losing three) over the course of
Saturday's game.
It was the first time in Blackney's seven-year tenure that the
Falcons have lost three in one
game. The last occurance was
Oct. 13. 1990 against Toledo (80
games).
BG has lost seven fumbles in
seven games thus far this season.
Last year, the Falcons set an
NCAA record by losing one fumble all season.

BURN
Continued from page six.
right off his numbers - again,
without a Bronco player within
10 yards.
That blunder led to WMU's
final field goal.
The turnovers contributed to a
defense that was battered and
worn by the end of the game.
"I found myself tired, trying to
catch my breath," said senior
comerback Morty Bryce. "It definitely takes its toll on you after a
while. You expect to be on the
sidelines getting a breather but
you're right back out there.

Women's CC
ivinsAllOhios, men
finish 8th

Blackney attributed the key
turning point of the game to
WMU's final touchdown of the
first half, on a 38-yard connection between Welsh and Alston on
a flea flicker play. Alston outleaped two Falcon defenders for
a 24-14 halftime lead.
BG scored on its first second
half possession to get within
24-21, but did not score again.

"It was like whatever could go
wrong, did go wrong out there,"
Blackney said. "It seemed like
every unit took its turn. I hope
it's just one of those days where
"But we have to rise to the oc- you just don't get on track and we
can put it behind us.
casion and stop them."

SPLIT
Continued from page six.
17:19.
"I thought our guys battled
hard," Powers said. "That was a
tough, hard game. It was a game
where the first team to score was
going to have a pretty good
chance to win the hockey game."
Despite the loss, the Western
Michigan game will probably
prove more valuable in the long
run than the win against Waterloo.
"Games like last night don't do
anything for the freshmen," said
Uvonen after the Western Michigan game. "Day in and day out,
every night is like this, so it's
good for experience."

HELP WANTED
The following Part-Time positions
are currently available:
Loaders / Unloaders
Ask About Our Flexible Hours
Great Health Insurance

□ The Falcon women
grab their second huge
victory in two weeks.
BG Ncwi Pholo by Amy Van Horn

'Who the heck
ore these guys?9
□ Considering how well BG's freshmen played
this weekend, hockey fans must adjust to a host
of new names.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News
With the first two games of the new hockey season gone, Bowling Green fans are going to have to get used to some new names
- thanks to the great effort of some freslimen Falcons.
Though BG split the games over the weekend, seven BG rookies - Ryan Murphy, Larry Hull, Chris Bonvie, Louis Mass, Curtis Valentine, Dennis Williams and Stewart Nowosad -all played
in their first collegiate hockey games and delivered some eyeopening performances.
"A lot of things happened today that will be learning experiences for this team," BG coach Buddy Powers said after Saturday's Western Michigan game. "I think we did a good job competing and battling in the game."
The freshmen seemed calm under pressure, especially Friday
night at home, winning against Waterloo of the Ontario Universities Athletic Association. All three of the game's stars were
BG freshmen.
Western Michigan proved to be too much for the Falcons Saturday, giving the BG freshmen a new learning experience - losing. The away-from-home experience and the raucous crowd
may have shifted their focus off the game.
"For the first two months, every team we're going to play is a
new opponent I've never seen or played before," Nowosad said.
"It's a lot different than junior hockey, so myself and the eight
of us have to get used to the league."
Forward Chris Bonvie scored two goals, the first of which
gave the BG a comfortable 4-2 lead in the third period.
"I was trying to get up the ice fast," Bonvie said. "Larry gave
me a nice pass. I got a step on the defender and tried to get a solid shot past the goalie."
Bonvie's goal ignited a scoring frenzy by BG. The Falcons
embarrassed the Warriors with three goals in a little over a
minute and added to two more before the game was over.
"Thill's what Chris Bonvie does - he can score," Powers said.
"He scored the goal that turned the game around."
On Bonvie's second goal, Mike Jones passed the puck as Bonvie cut from the right wing and flipped it into the top shelf. That
goal earned Bonvie the second star of the game.
"Great pass from Mike Jones," Bonvie said. "Buddy gave me a
chance to play and things just went my way."
Hull assisted on three of BG's goals, including Bonvie's insurance goal in the third period. Hull was the game's first star for
his defensive presence and three points.
"Larry Hull has been a big surprise for us," Powers said.
"He's been real solid in camp and he had a real solid game tonight."
For the third star of the game, Murphy, a center, assisted
three of the Falcon goals.
"I was so happy to get that first point," Murphy said. "I had a
blast, but was shocked I got three assists. I still can't believe it."
Nowosad, another defenseman, played stable defense, clearing the puck out of the Falcon zone and blocking shots against
the Warriors and the Broncos.
"I've played two games here and had a chance to be in the
regular line-up," Nowosad said. "It's good to learn from the veteran players. Every night's going to be an experience."
Against the Warriors the freshmen broke up a few key scoring
plays and provided physical play, crashing the boards.
"Our young defensemen are doing a pretty good job," Powers
said. "Right now, I want to get as many guys in the lineup to get
a good evaluation so we can form a team that has the best guys
on the team on the ice."
In addition to Hull and Nowosad, Ix>uis Mass has only played
against Western Michigan, but performed well against a good
Bronco team.
"I thought Louis did well," Powers said. "It was his first game
of college hockey and it was a tough game to play in, but he handled himself real well."
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BETTER PIZZA.

: Meal Deal

EJj.

\ One Large One Topping,
• an order of Breadsticks &
Better Ingredients
J a Two Liter of Coca-Cola classic
Better Pizza.
»AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
, Eipio/22/97Notva»awtri any arm onv v»o only mpwDcipaimg
. locations Cut lorn* payt all appiicalM saei BI Adoitonai Dppmgs ailra

Paid Vacations and Holidays
Call 1-888-WORK-UPS

BETTER PIZZA.
Snacks for Two
One Small
j One Topping & an
[ Order of Breadsticks

Better Ingredients
Better Pizza.
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By JASON McMAHON
The BG News
They say good things come in
threes. The Bowling Green women's cross country team is buying
into that theory big time.
The Falcons pulled off their
second major victory in as many
weeks as they toppled defending
champion Ohio University Friday to win the All-Ohio Championships in Delaware, Ohio.
BG finished with 40 points to
Ohio's 63. The Falcons' first four
runners crossed the line before
Ohio's first.
The Falcon men landed in
eighth place, up two spots from a
year ago.
"This might have been our best
team performance ever at the
All-Ohio," BG women's coach
Steve Price said. "It was another
great weekend."
BG won the prestigious Notre
Dame Invitational Oct. 3, and will
face intense competition Sunday
at the Michigan Interregional.
Two minutes into the race,
Ohio had its first five runners
ahead of BG's first. Slowly, the
Falcons began to reel in the Bobcats, and pulled away considerably by the end of the race.
Junior Laura Deneau placed
second overall on the hilly course
to lead the Falcons. Her 17:47
over the 5,000-meter course was
one of many personal records set
by the Falcons.
Junior Wendy Licht-Ordway
(3rd, 17:50), freshman Christine
Thompson (6th, 17:58) and junior
Jessica LaFene (7th, 17:59) joined
Deneau on the All-Ohio team.
Senior Missy Lyne finished
22nd overall (18.40). There were
263 runners in the race.
Price was concerned about asking the team to be psyched up for
three meets in a row, but Deneau
said the nature of the meet took
care of the motivation.
The Falcons battled old foes many high school rivalries were
renewed - and new enemies like
the Bobcats.
"We really wanted to beat Ohio
because they're in our conference," Deneau said. "That was
our big focus for this meet. We
just wanted to make sure we
went out there and beat Ohio."
The Falcon men fell short of
their goal of a top-six finish, but
did come out ahead of several
teams they were shooting for, including Mid-American Conference rivals Toledo and Akron.
BG seniors Craig Nieset and
Tom Williams were 38th and 39th
to lead the Falcons. Junior Pat
Carney was 56th, while sophomore Steve Chapa - running his
first varsity meet in three weeks
- landed in 64th, just ahead of
teammate Dave Anderson.
"I hope we can have one meet
where we can all click and all run
together, because it seems lately
that a few of us are running great
and others are running behind,"
Chapa said. "(But) I think it was
kind of a turnaround meet. We
just need to have everyone pack
up and running in sync."
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Spikers lose two key matches on weekend

Game 7
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Saturday. October 11 1997
Perry SlaOium
Bowing Green

10
7

14
7

7
7

3
0

-

34
21

FIRST QUARTER
WMU - Alston 53-yard pass from Lester; Selent PAT (9:46)
Drive 4 plays 79 yards. 1 54 Key play: Hutchings 25-yard calch Score:
Alston beats Wealhersby down right side. Lester lotts perfect pass lor easy
score

WMU - Selent 32-yard field goal (7:30)
Drive 4 plays. 0 yards 2 04 Key play: Wealhersby. aller a jarnng hil by
Soldano. fumbles ball away on kickotl return

BG - Weathersby 94-yard kiekort return, Strasser PAT (7:11)
Score' Wealhersby takes kick al 6-yard line and bounces off pile ol Bronco
tacklors at 18. breaks up middle ol the lield and Ihen cuts right behind wall ol
tacklors (o end zone.

SECOND QUARTER
WMU - Sanford 2-yard run; Selent PAT (13:49)
Drive 3 plays. 16 yards. I 59 Key play WMU blocks Pollock punt at Falcon
16-yard line Score Sanford goes off right tackle.

BG - Lige 1-yard run; Strasser PAT (8:01)
Drive 12 plays. 78 yards 5 40 Key plays Niemet two runs lor 24 yards
Hotcomb 22-yard catch. 15-yard pass interference penally on Western
Score Ugo goes up the gut

WMU - Alston 38-yard pass from Welsh; Selent PAT (2:29)
Drive 5 plays. 80 yards. 1 47. Key play Moreland 21 -yard pass with 15-yard
late hit penally on Joe O'Neill lacked on Scoro Alston oulmuscles Falcon
defenders Williams and Rice to pull down score on flea-flicker play

THIRD QUARTER
BG - Hamilton 25-yard pass from Niemet; Strasser PAT
(11:23)
Dnve 6 plays, 69 yards. 3 28. Key plays 15-yard roughing the passer
penalty on WMU. Holcomb 16-yard calch Score: Niemel connecls wilh
Hamilton in the end zone

WMU - Hutchings 5-yard pass from Welsh; Selent PAT (8:13)
Dnve 7 plays. 79 yards. 3 02 Key play: Fields 48-yard run on 3rd and 1 play
Score Welsh linds a leaping Hutchings wide open over the middle

FOURTH QUARTER
WMU - Selent 33-yard field goal (3:43)
Dnve 8 plays. 44 yards 3 23 Key plays Niemet tumbles ball away on WMU
40, Fields 26-yard run up tar sideline

Team Statistics

WMU

BG

18
7
9
2
46
175
306
28
19
0
74
481
6.5
1-1
9-89
35:42

20
6
12
2
34
95
184
27
13
2
61
279
4.6
6-3
6-59
24:18

First Downs
rushing
passing
penalty
Rushing Attempts
Net Yards Rushing
Net Yards Passing
passes attempted
passes completed
passes had intercepted
Total Offensive Plays
Total Net Yards
average gain per play
Fumbles: Number-lost
Penalties Number-yards
Possession time

Falcon blockers and onto the
floor for points and sideouts.
"I thought that their setter
(Kim Schaper) did a very good
job in their offense to pump the
ball into the middle of the court,"
Van De Walle said. "Their midBy RYAN JOHNSON and G. dles took good swings at the ball
MICHAEL GRAHAM
sometimes tipping and someThe BG News
times throwing it over. We just
couldn't defend that."
An Important stretch in the
Bowling Green volleyball team's
season went sour this weekend,
as the Falcons dropped a pair of
Mid-American Conference home
matches against Akron and Kent.
Inconsistent play once again
plagued the Falcons as they
dropped a 13-15, 15-11,15-8, 9-15,
15-10 decision to Akron on Friday
and then lost to Kent State on
Sunday, 15-5,15-9,15-9.
"We didn't play like we needed
to this weekend," Falcon coach
Dcnise Van De Walle said.
The Falcons (12-7, 4-3 MAC)
have now lost three straight conference matches and have
dropped two games behind East
division-leading Miami.
The Falcons played well in
stretches Friday night against
Akron, but eventually succumbed to the Zips in five games.
"If we could continue to work
hard all the way through a game
with no up-and-down effort, we'd
be in pretty good shape," Van De
Walle said. "Again, I still keep
talking to the team about running
our game plan. We tippeu too
many balls behind the blocks tonight that just did not benefit us
in any way."
Part of the reasons for incon
sistency was Akron's middle hitters. They gave the Falcons all
sorts of problems. The four Zip
middle hitters combined for 57
kills on the evening. They continuously found alleys around
Lori Kemerer concentrates on the

Q The Falcons have a
disappointing weekend
as they lose to a pair of
divisional foes.

W. Michigan at Bowling Green
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
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The fifth game went into rallypoint mode, whereas any small
spurt of tlirec or four points may
decide the winner. Akron got that
with four straight points to win
the match after leading 11-10.
Three of the Zip points came on
Branam kills.
"We didn't get any breaks,"
Van Dc Walle said of the fifth
game. "We just didn't put the ball

BG Ncwi Pholo by Jeremy Man in

ball in Sunday's loss to Kent.

away and serve and receive. It
was anybody's ballgame."
Summer Wltkemper filled In
for the injured Melissa Lewis,
who was on the Falcon sideline
with a knee brace. Witkemper
came through by winning game
four for the Falcons by serving
the last four points.
Except for the first game when
BG jumped out to a 9-2 advantage
and the end of the fourth game,
the Falcons didn't put together a
run of five or more points.
Sunday, Bowling Green ran
into a very experienced and aggressive Kent team that made
very few mistakes.
"Kent did a great job of controlling the game and keeping it
at a fast tempo," Van De Walle
said. "Every single one of their
players played aggressively,
whether it was in the frontcourt
or backcourt."
Blocking at the net has been
the Falcons' strength throughout
the season, but BG was unable to
handle Kent's big hitters. The
Golden Flashes connected on
nearly 40 percent of their attack
attepts, while the Falcons recorded a season-low one block.
"Their hitters took some big
swings and just picked us apart,"
Van De Walle said. "Our defense
didn't match up at all."
The Falcons also struggled on
offense, where they committed
24 errors, including 12 In the first
game. The absence of Lewis was
evident in the diversity in the BG
attack.
"We need a solid team effort to
be successful," Van De Walle
said. "We need better ball control
and have better execution."
The Falcon schedule doesn't
get any easier as the Brown and
Orange travel to MAC favorite
Northern Illinois for a match
Wednesday.

60*
■lack * Whit*

Transparencies
a IOC savings
over our regular price!

Individual Statistics
RUSHING: (BG) Hollis 8-38, Platt 9-31, Lige 6-17, Niemet 10-8,
Martin 1-1. (WMU) Sanford 17-104, Fields 9-42, Turner 9-42,
Welsh 10-1, Lester 1-(-7).
PASSING (BG) Niemet 13-27-2-184-1. (WMU) Welsh 16-23-0219-2, Lester 3-4-0-87-1. Moreland 0-1-0-0-0
RECEIVING (BG) Hamilton 6-80, Holcomb 2-38, Siebenhar 236, Loville 1-16, Platt 1-10, Lige 1-4. (WMU) Hutchings 4-66,
Neal 4-45, Alston 3-100, Moreland 3-48, Johnston 2-28.
Turner 2-12, Fields 1-7.

<Wrr r*i*r<. I \/Vt,V Crrttei r»rplh»»», *t>V*»

FREE DESIGN

<$

ATTENDANCE: 18,843

when combined with
sportswear imprinting
or embroidery
"■fcTMpUr* ll/XW Cr*wmr«(fpe|r>nMIWf»<ipptv

iSCiSQlClip N Savefc—sfciJE J>

525 Ridge Street • Bowling Green, OH • (419) 354-3278
1/2 Year
OV Self-serve copies—everyday!

Howard's
clubM
Mon Sol 12 -250 om
■ ■

Conveniently located just off campus

SmS-P^om

OaOBER ^^
TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRI./SHT

Quality Products rk Services
Experienced and Professional Staff
Locally Owned &. Supportive of Local Events and Causes

Reed
Crabgrass
Sous
23
WIOT FM104
Rock Night
Circus Mcgurkis
Fonix

Flyin
Saucers

Jackson
Glove

DIGITAL
, Color Output

24/25

tor excrprlorul color output
of lnwg«s -i rMrd In fcgeMdter*.
rrMtUnd-, or QunkXPieu-

Rizzo

50% OFF

31A

of color processing charges
(does not include tfe* page charge.
one Me pet coupon)
•f i np(n I l/VW Ct-rultanrpfUniniy jppfci

Dissertation &
Thesis Deal

Qoidtaoth
IHspl _
Paper
Plate

dissertations &. theses copied
on 25% rag premium paper
for only

10*

• 10£6* Sunday • M odestM ouae*

per Image.. .a savings of It
per Image over reguGr pricing

l« Pool • Video Games • Ping Pong • Pinbali*

5*-jk£jwciiP N sivgfgcse

I

Get-A-Job Pack II

«atn rapBn I l/JO/9/ Ciitrn nrritflmn my *ppfc/

Teenage Jackie O
Frames
Stax-

mWMWi ll/WW Cm-nrKtpfWunMyjpiJy

- one page ittumr designed
and saved lo disk
• 25 copies of letumr copied on
premium paper
- 25 blank sheets ol matching papei
• 28 mairtiing business envelopes

17A8

30

a SU.OOsavingsl

special price . .regularly S32 00,
now only

Dr Hector
SiThe
Groove
Injectorj^A.C.

16

Mailbox Rental

CI997 FASTcWCOM, INC

(■In r«|Mn I l/n/Vr Cm*i ntrotHin "*y «K)*
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The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

••BGSEA-BGSEA"
The BG Student Ed Assoc wil be having
iB annual Fal Membership Drive
Mon Oct 13 Thurs .Oci 16

9am-2pm
on the ground floor of the Ed. Bldg
Come see what we're all about'
•Into Night"
How do University Ambassadors serve
the BGSU Community? Come A join us
Oct. 14 5:30-7pm Un«n Tail Rm
Applications will be available
•Questions call Stacey at 372-4095*
ARE YOU TRYING TO RECRUIT MEMBERS
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION? Come to the
Recruitment Workshop on Wednesday, October 15 at 7 00pm in the Alumni Room of the
University Union. For more information contact
Studenl Life al 372 2843.

COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

SMALL
1 ITEM
PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA
1 ITEM
PIZZA

25

PERSONALS

|25 unlimited tanning/ Campus Tanning
352 7889
'"SPRING BREAK TAKE 2" Organise
groupi Sell 15 Take ? Free Jamaica. Can
cun, Bahamas. Panama City. Key West Day
tona. Barbados. Padre & More Free Parties.
Eats & Dnnks
Sun Splash To.-rs
1 800 426-7710
____

STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Discover the World1 Enrich your life1 Come
learn about study abroad opportunities
throughout the world on Wednesday. October
15th from 10am - 3pm in the Lenhan Grand
Ballroom
The 1997 KEY Yearbooks are Hera!
Stop by 28 West Hall (Basement) Daily from
ipm • 4pm to pick up or buy last year's yearPOO* QM".'O-".CI'3.,.'> 8006
WANT TO TOUR EUROPE
& EARN 6 BGSU CREDIT HOURS?
Summer Study Program m Nantes. France
Information Meeting
Special Guest Speaker fiom France
Tuesday. October 14 at 5pm
BA Bldg m Room 4000
COME AND DISCOVER EUROPE

KKG ' Beta ■ KKG ' Bale ■ KKO

$4

Thanks lor the awesome time at the tea on Fn
day'We had a blast1

$C50

5
$^700
7'

EX.LG. *
1 ITEM *
PIZZA

KKO'Beta "KKG'Beta* KKG

KIRK'S

Men i Mem Are you interested m bemg a
Presenter to other men on the issues of
Seiual Assault and Prevention? If so.
Contact Barbara Hoffman, 372 2120
for further mlormat'On

COIN LAUNDin

Have you done your good
deed for the semester? Well
now you can! We need
volunteers for Preview Day on
Oct 18th

OPEN 24 HOURS
75c washes
cleaning your
laundry
for 34 years

If you are interested come to one
of the two training sessions.
Monday, Oct 13 8:30-9:30pm
219 0lscamp
or
Tuesday. Oct 14 8:30-9:30pm
223 Olscamp
Any questions call 372-9866

203 N. Main

FREE DELIVERY

352-5166

709 S. Main St.
352-0397

WANT TOTOUIHUROPF
AEARN6BGSUCHEDII HOURS?
Summer Study Program in Nantes. France
Information Meeting
Special Guest Speaker from France
Tuesday, Octooer 14 af 5pm
BABldg in Room4000
COME AND DISCOVER EUROPE

2-3 sublease's needed immediately for 2 bed
room apt Reasonable rent Ci'l 353 33t5
Singer wannd for a blues stylo band
Call M,«e at 352 5803
Sublease needed ASAP th'ougn May 1998
Oct paid. $200mio Own room, oose to campus Call 353 5190

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information CaH4tO 34M475
"EARN FREE TRIPS A CASH!""
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote
Spnng Break 19981 Se.l 15 trips A travel tree'
Highly motivated students can sarn a fraa
trip A over $10,000' Choose Cancun. Baha
mas. Maratlan Jamaica, or Florida1 North
America's largest student tour operator' Call
Now'1-800 838 6411
__
Ass.stani Physical Fducat.on Director
Posit on requires Bachelors Degree. Phy. Ed .
Recreation, or related fie'd A eicell communication sk'ils Must be ab.e to organise, super
vise, A coach youth A adult basketball pro
grams, as well as instruct A coordinate a broad
range of other sports Strong Fitness Back
round is essantial Full time professional pos
which requires stall A lac try supervision A ability to work Double hours' Eic benefit package
send resume by Oct 27 to Athletic !>' Jewish
Community Center, 6465 Sy'vannta Ave . Syl*
vana.OH4V.60
_^___
Banender Mon
nette 287 4706

Wed nights $6Vhr Call An

Dancers - Now hiring for the
»i Gentlemen's Club m Toledo
Travel A maga/me modeling;., i
DeiaVu 419-531-00/9
Earn extra income soiling A marketing ovc
7.000 diff products A sorvtces to friends A customers Set your own hours A work from Home
Great business e«penencc' Call 354 ?8 M
EMERGENCY SERVICES INTAKE SPECIALIST
Interview and register applicants for emergency services programs at our Bowling Green
office on BGSU campus HS diploma or Gl D
and pr«or interviewing experience required
Avg 32 hrs/wk. approi 5 mo seasonal pos>
tion $6 25 hr plus some benefits Send resume
to Human Resourc Department ESBG. WSOS
Community Action. PO Box 590. Fremont.
Ohio 43420
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

THE UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
INFORMATION NIGHT
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1997
UNION TAFT ROOM 5:30-7 PM
We sponsor the United Way Penny Drive, TheOublanding Senior Award,
Beyond BC Senior Send-oft and tMsisi with many other activities on campus
Applications are available in 405 Student Sen ices «>r in the
Mi Mi Alumni Center from October 8- October 24.
For any questions, call Stacey Smith .it 372409S

Macintosh LC2 4 805l2K(4MB)
Cosi $500or best offer
Call 372 7345

Now accepting applications lor all pos'tons at
Pag*<ai's Pu?za Apply in person M F, ?4pm@
945 S Mam Questions? Call Clarence at
3S2-7S?1 MF.85

Raleigh Mt DrJl for sale
Aluminum frame ■M ' rock shocks.
»350 Call 354 C591

Pan t.mo Dishwashers a Wan Stall & Cook
wanted 1 2 lunchos a week A t or 2 nights a
week Apply BG Country Club 352-3100

Part time Student Employment
Are you looking lor part lime employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assomWy, packaging, etc'
Rate olpay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9am Spm. Mon Fn at
Advanced Spooalty Products. Inc. 428 dough
SI BG 434Q2
_
Phone Room Sup HR Assistant
Must bo independent worker w/computer oxp
Good oral & written comm skills, ability to work
3 nights 4 to 9.30 during the week plus share
one weekend shifts. Willing to work through tie
summer & commit to staying at least one year.
Accepting resumes at 1330 Bishop Rd BG,
0*1352 8ll5eit 212
Rally's >s looking for hourly and salaried Managers and Team Members. Excellent bonelns.
Immediate openings Interested9 Please call
419 897 08/5

1 female subloaser needed immodiatoi> for 2
bdrm 2 bath apt own room Cheap rent close
to campus Call 354 6397

Come be a Part of the Dream Team
Get Invotved m Dance Marathon
Committee Applications are Avaiaiabie
m 450 Student Services
Applications are due by Oct 20@5om
Any questions call 3720530

Backpacking, canoeing, climbing & kayaking
clinics, classes A trips Black Swamp Outfit
ters, 140 S. River Rd , Waterville.
(419)878 3700

TURNING POINTS
An informal discussion group
About eatmg disorders, weight issuos
and normal eating
Beginning Tues , Oct 21
Meets 1 00 2 30pm
To register call 372 2081
Co sponsored by Counseling Center
& Student Health Service

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 6
days $279i Includes meals. Iree parties' Get a
group - Go Free' Prices increase soon Sdve
$50" stxingpteaktrave' com 1 800 6/8-6386

Dine m only

SERVICES OFFERED

The 1997 KE V Yearbooks are Hera!
Stop by 26 Wosi llall (Basement) Daily from
1pm 4pm to p<ck up or buy last year's year
book Quesnonscail372 8086

WANTED

Campus Pollyayes
440 E Court St. 352 9638
Smorg Daily
Ail you can eat pizza, soup & salad
Mon Fn 11am-4prn$4 99
Mon-Fn 4pm-l0pm$5 99
Sal A Sun $5 99

Green Jacket, black potanec
lined Last seen 3rd floor
Hanna Hall. 372 5850

MODEL UN.CALLOUT
The Duparimvnt of Political Scienc*1 is now dC
cop'mg applications for the 1997 98 BGSU
Motel United Nations Team The doadlino is
Monday. October 20 Stop by Williams HaH Hm
S" 11 for an application and nwjre information

mi Spring Broak Cancun A Jamaica $379'
Book Early
Save1 Get a group ■ Go Free1
Panama City Si29' South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $129' spnngbreaktravet com
1-800678 6386

ATTENTION CS and Math majors"
Co-op positions at MEAD Corps
Research facility m Cniiltcolhe. OH
starting Spring 1998 - up to $?200'mo
MEAD has a National Award Winning
Co op Program
Apply with resume A transcript at Co-op.
310 Sludent Services - 2 2451 ASAP

LOST & FOUND

^* •*" Super Coupon * ™ ^
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

PIZZA
SALE!

SKYDIVfc NOW" FAU SPECIAL
JUST Si00 00 PE R STUM NI
Visa/Masleicard accepted SKYDIVC BG
Just 10 mm. trom campus. 352 5200

Nancy Lee Rossnogal from Media Advertising,
Past President of Totodo Ad Club Guest
speakerDeadline for dues Oct i4th @the8 00
General Meeting Tues @ 8 00pm 1001 BA
Bring your dues*

HSA Presents.
The New and Improved Star Wars
Tues Oct. 14 at 9.30pm
in the Honors Center under the sundial

IIIIHIS

P.ognanl?'
I 111 h Pregnancy Tests.
CON! IDT NI lAt and CARING
354-4673 BG P'egnancy Center

MANDATORY MEETING!
ATTENTION
Elementary Education Majors"
Spnng 1998
Methods Registration Meeting
Tuesday. October M
4 00 S 30pm
115 Education Building

CAMPUS EVENTS
—BACCHUS'"
Ganaral maatmg - Tues Oct 14
Opm, Rm 1011 BABldg
Bring a friend and coma sea
what we're all about1

Comt! & St*' D.iwn .11 ilieChanging
Full rums S30F*lsS20
3V. 2242 CaH lodayiH

Looking tor Community?
Wo invite vou lolha
Woman's Sludias Student Group
Ganaral Muting
All are welcome"
Wad. Oct. 15, 1997. 6 7 PM
Faculty lounge. University Union
Retresimenis will ba provided.

Monday. October 13, 1997

Spring Break '98 ■ Cancun From $369
Reps wanted' Set 15 and go (reel
15 Free Meals, Lowest Prices Guaranteed1
i 800 446 8355* www.sunbreaks com
SUPERSTAH STUDENTS NEEDED! Earn
Jsignmg up fnonds & classmates tor our credit
cards Opportunity to advance to campus
manager involving hmng 8 training other stu
dents Nocar roqjired Must be outgoing 8 ag
gressive Flexible hours & great income) Call
Valerie at 800 592-2121 Xi54
T A S P International is currently interviewing
highly motivated, hard working BGSU students
to fi I management positions across Ohio Gam
real world experience to build for your future
Internships and coops available, average earnmgs $7000 $9000 Interested students who
want more information call 1-800-543-3792
Telephone Interviewing Part time Some days,
mostly even A weekends Flex scheduling, relaxed atmos m Perrysburg. 874 5842. No seU
ingmvofvod.

Specialized stumpjumper M2 FS Irame Front
suspension Oeore & Shimarto comp Good
Cond Gary 354 6170

FOR RENT

1 bdrm large torn apt all ut.i met except electric lights 352-7454
1 bdrm. unfurnished. 134 1/2 W. Poe Rd
Stove & Rohidg provided John Newlove Real
Estate 3542260.
2 bdrm. apt. avail, immediately. Furnished or
unfurnished. All uttl mclud Call 352 -1520
2 bdrm furnished 831 7th St. Apt 4 $300 and
up. Avail Now laundry within building. John
Newlove Real Estate 354 2260
2 bdrm furnished 849 Napoleon Rd Apt 25
$300 and up. Avail now laundry within build
."q John N-w'ovc "I-.IT sM'o 354 ??i/l
Large i bdrm & lots ol storage. No pets. 1 yr.
lease. $400 including utilihes/mo
352-1268 or 354 0229
NOW AVAILABLE
i & 2 bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Call 352 9378 for rates.
Ou«t Grad. Apartment
$345/mo Furnished or unfurnished. 1 bdrm..
dishwasher, Big walk m closet. 3 blocks from
campus, 5 minute walk to Downtown, avail
Nov. 1. On site laundry, off street parking. Call
35- 3'93
Sublease' needed ASAP to share 2 Borrrv 2
bath furnished apt. on E. Merry.
204'person/month plus utilities, cable, &
phone Cn I OeriT.k & | ,r" t!> 352 2?8l
Subloaser needed @ Summit Terrace apts 1
bdrm, AC. carpeted, transportation to and
Irom campus Laundry lacilittes, and living
rm turn avail @ a 1 time add cost. Cad Sean
@ 352 6408

FOR SALE
Bose stereo system. Has receiver/amplifier
and two speakers Need to sell by 10/17 In
forested contact 372-8927
Computer lor sale. Packard Bell
Pentium 1201 Gig 110. 24M Ram
13~ Monitor. Canon BJC 70 printer
$1299 00(419) 872 3401 Jeff
FOR SALE BY OWNERS
651 Flanders Avo in 8eiievilleSubdivison
Bowling Green
FEATURING
3Bed'oomTri lovel Family Room wuhWBFP
2.050 Square Feet Fenced backyard
2 V? Bathrooms 2 Car Garage
New Appliances Abovegrou^d pool w/deck
Curtains, hardwood floors and more
$155,000
Chene Organs Gremer and Jerry Gremer
(419)354 2275

QQhAQS
Tit
'Efokedou^i 'Pa/ace
Alternative Clothing
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry
• Imported Cigars • Clove
Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Glass Curios 'Tapestries
• Stickers • Posters
• 200* Tees
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat11-9 Sunday 12-6
352-3306

Help Yourself by Helping Others...
Consider a

Career in
Physical
Therapy
Enrollment Every
APRIL & OCTOBER
18-Month Associate Degree Program
• Physical Therapist Assistant •
• Financial Assistance • Placement Assistance •
• New Modern Faculties • Small Classes •
• Fully Accredited By The Commission On Accreditation
In Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE/APTA)
Tamponry approval gmntad ky Too Cauntf fat PrtvU. Po«-Saoond*ry
and Vocation* eaUaattaa ParaBog * OuaWy
WavlawBYThaCouncaOIThalnoHutton

AIM'! K AMONSnURATAIUMNKhNTIK BY 5:00PM,OCTOBER24

Professional Skills Institute
(419)531-9610 wwwproskills.com
Toll-Free (888)531-9610 • Fax (419)531-4732
20 Arco Drive • Toledo, OH 43607

SWEETEST DAY CLASSIFIED ADS
Show your sweetheart how much you care with
a Sweetest Day classified ad in The BG Newsl

SHARE

These special Sweetest Day ads will be
published October 17. Deadline is October 15.

WHAT'S IN

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad
or call 372-6977 for more information.
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